
My name is Bob Kolb and I recently joined Country Bank 
as the Chief Commercial Banking Officer. I have been a 
Banker for 30 years, having last worked for TDBank as 
their Rhode Island Market President. Prior to that, I was 

TDBank’s Market President for Central and Western  
Massachusetts. By joining Country Bank, I have come 
home to a region where I spent more than 20 years raising 
a family with my wife Shelly – an area where we built  
relationships, participated in the community, and worked 
to meet the financial needs of my customers. I couldn’t be 

more excited about returning to a place where I have so 
many fond memories and experiences. 

Coming back to Massachusetts in my role with  
Country Bank is a tremendous opportunity. The institution  
is local, family oriented, mutually owned, committed to the  
community, and financially strong in every measurable cat-
egory. This is a fantastic team to join, and a great place to 
continue my career.

As the Chief Commercial Banking Officer, I am responsible
for the management and growth of the Bank’s Commercial 
Loan portfolio. The loan portfolio is in fantastic condition, and 
has been managed by a team of lenders and professionals 
that are second to none. I can’t help but be impressed by 
what the group here at Country Bank has achieved over 
the years. 

I intend to continue building on that  
success by expanding the industries 
served by our commercial team. 
Given the low interest rates  

currently available and the  
varied businesses in the  
region that are looking to 
reach the next level, I be-
lieve the local economy still 
has a tremendous untapped 
potential that Country Bank 

can help bring to life. 

I am committed to getting 
capital out to the businesses that 
make our local economy work, and 
provide them with the support services 
they need to succeed. We are eager to 
share our Cash Management and Small Business 
solutions with you. Our knowledgeable sales team will 
help you explore options to compete more efficiently and 

help you meet all your financial needs.

I am looking forward to 2013, working with the Country  
Bank  team, and meeting you. Please know that my door is  
always open and I am available to meet at any of our  
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GREETINGS CUSTOMERS, FRIENDS,  
AND NEIGHBORS OF COUNTRY BANK. 

“... the local 

economy 

still has a 

tremendous 

untapped

 potential...”

...we’ll be there. 
When you run a small business, you need all the help you can get. At Country Bank, we’re here for you. Our 
dedicated small business team will help guide you through the myriad of business banking options available 
to you and provide you with the right products and services to match your unique needs. For small business, 
Country Bank is there!  

FOR BUSINESS BANKING...

Belchertown • Brimfield • Charlton • Leicester • Ludlow  • Palmer • Paxton • Ware • West Brookfield • Wilbraham

MEMBER FDIC  |  MEMBER DIF  | 

For more information, please call 1-800-322-8233 or visit countrybank.com. 

RECHARGE YOUR BUSINESS BATTERIES

Running a company is tough work, day in and day out. That’s why Country Bank sponsors 
educational and motivational events for our business clients. We come together to learn 
from experts, exchange ideas, make new connections and form alliances — all resulting 
in stronger professionals and a healthier business community. If you would like to attend 
one of our future invite-only events, please email dgagnon@countrybank.com. We look 
forward to hearing from you and would welcome the opportunity to meet you!



A S K  U S

Q: My business is often solicited for charitable donations in the form of money or goods, and I am always 
happy to contribute to a worthy cause. I wonder, though: Is there a way for me to help out while also increasing 
traffic at my business?  

A: Donating gift cards from your business is a great way to help charitable causes, prompt additional foot traffic 
at your shop and increase brand awareness — all at once. Plus, whoever ends up with the gift card has the option 
of using it or giving it to a friend, thereby spreading knowledge of your company even further. Depending on your 
type of business, a gift card may also be a more cost-effective donation because goods
will eventually be purchased at normal retail price, which is generally higher than 
your actual cost. If you need information regarding a gift card program, 
Country Bank can help. Please contact Cheryl Barber at 800-322-8233 
for further information.
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Most successful business owners make a habit of trying 
to increase efficiencies at work. Manpower hours are 

regularly analyzed, expenses are often scrutinized 
and time-wasting steps are eliminated whenever 
possible. If you run your business the same way, 
then Remote Deposit Capture (RDC) could be 
a dream come true. 

For those of you who are not yet familiar with 
RDC, the simplest description is that you can 
deposit checks into your account without ever 

going to the branch. 

Here’s how it works: 

• From the convenience of your own office, you use a 
 special desktop check scanner to create a digital  
 image of the checks that are ready for deposit. 

•  Both sides of the check are scanned simultaneously
 and check images are displayed for review on your  
 computer and stored for future reference.

• The scanner software automatically reads the check 
 amounts and tallies the total deposit.

• Using a secure web connection, the check images 
 and details are electronically sent to the bank. 

• Once the bank receives the check image(s), it reviews 
 all data and deposits the funds into your account.

The Federal Reserve has said that RDC is the most  
important development the banking industry has seen 
in years. Yet the true benefits are to business owners like 
you. That is because by utilizing this service, you’ll make 
fewer trips to the bank, which not only saves on transpor-
tation costs (such as fuel, mileage reimbursements, car 
maintenance, etc.), it saves you time as well.
 
In fact, the time RDC saves you includes:
• Time away from work that is spent on the road running 
 to and from the bank.

• Time waiting in the teller line or at the drive
 thru window.

• Time updating your accounts receivables database, 
 because with the RDC software, your records can be 
 automatically synchronized.

If you decide to proceed with RDC, instituting some  

company best practices can help you make sure  
everything runs smoothly:
• Train applicable staff on all steps in the process.

• Use up-to-date virus software for your office 
 computers.

• Protect your financial information with adequate

 passwords. 

To learn more about Remote Deposit Capture, please call 
us at 800-322-8233 and schedule a demonstration so you 

can see first-hand how this modern technology can save 
your business time and money. 

TRIED & TRUE – NETWORKING RESOURCES

To be successful at networking, you need to know your ultimate goal, 

such as enhancing your relationships with your current customer 

base or signing new clients. For example, an accountant might invite 

some of his/her current customers to attend an event and ask them to  

bring someone else, thus expanding his/her network through customer 

referrals. On the other hand, if the accountant has a private practice 

and is looking for new clients, he or she might focus on attending local 

chamber of commerce events that usually attract lots of business owners. 

LinkedIn and Facebook are also great for virtually meeting people with 

like interests and getting your name out there. 

TOTALLY NEW – LINKEDIN COMPANY PAGES

LinkedIn Company Pages have recently been updated to add more  

interactive and customizable features. For starters, you can now welcome 

visitors to your company’s page by adding an image that truly represents 

your brand. Furthermore, a similar banner image can also be featured 

on a company’s products and services tab to call attention to what you  

think is important to your visitors. Those who make the most of LinkedIn 

also regularly refresh company information and modify the products 

and services tab to highlight specific products. Advanced LinkedIn  

users can even make variations of their company page based on visitor 

profiles and demographics.

TRIED & TRUE
SITES TO VISIT
businesswest.com

masslive.com

franklincc.org

southernberkshirechamber.com

TOTALLY NEW
SITES TO VISIT
blog.linkedin.com

mashable.com 

blog.hubspot.com 

socialmediatoday.com

Submit it 
today at 

biz@countrybank.com,
or call 800-322-8233.
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14 branch locations at your convenience. In the meantime, my wife 
and I are looking forward to relocating and reconnecting to the  
communities we so much enjoyed in the past.

I look forward to being your Banker as we move into 2013 and beyond.

SAVE WITH REMOTE DEPOSIT CAPTURE

Bob Kolb
Chief Commercial
Banking Officer


